
PRACTICAL RESULTS 

Comparisons relate to a control-stable and a testingstable at the same company, 
equipped with FreshlightAgri ionization and full spectrum light. 

A) Reduction (fine) dust

Measurements taken at a broiler farm: 

Measurements taken at a hen company: 
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PRACTICAL RESULTS 

Comparisons relate to a control-stable and a testingstable at the same company,

equipped with FreshlightAgri ionization and full spectrum light.  

B) Reducing ammonia

Measurements taken at a broiler farm: 

Measurements taken at a hen company: 



PRACTICAL RESULTS 

Comparisons relate to a control-stable and a testingstable at the same company,
equipped with FreshlightAgri ionization and full spectrum light. 

C) Reduction of VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds)

On a broiler farm, there was a significant difference of 29.9%, measured over four rounds. 

Measurements taken at a broiler farm: 
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Comparisons relate to a control-stable and a testingstable at the same company,
equipped with FreshlightAgri ionization and full spectrum light.  

D) Improving technical results

Average of five rounds broiler: significant differences on feed conversion, growth, failure 
and rejection percentage (both stable over 48,000 chicks per round).

Significant difference in laying percentage on a laying farm during the 1st 4 months:



PRACTICAL RESULTS 

E) Other interesting experiences

“The air is cleaner, which is healthier for animals and especially for myself and my staff, it's 
working really much nicer.” 
“I can Capless the barn again.” 
“The animals are more vital, better sitting in the spring and have stronger bones.” 
“There is clearly more relaxed in the barn.” 

F) What about the inhalation of dust covered?

Scientific research shows that enriching the air with negative ions has a positive effect on 
air quality. Inhaling ionized air will improve the oxygen levels in the blood, causing the 
organs function better and improves cellular metabolism. People with respiratory disease 
such as asthma and COPD benefit from ionized air. Dust particles are neutralized after 
ionization and therefore inert (not reactive with other substances) and not harmful.

G) And what about ozone?

FreshlightAgri products are safe to use: there is NO ozone. In a study of SLIM2 its various 
products FreslightAgri tested in a test environment and compared with existing ionization 
technique (Activ Tek Induct 5000). There are no detectable levels of ozone measured at the 
products of FreshlightAgri.

The results were as follows:



In a study of the World (Institut für Wärme, Klima- & Verfahrenstechnik) Bochum has drawn the 
same conclusion: no detectable levels of ozone. In the report "The effect of negative ions on the 
quality of indoor air" by TNO (Built Environment and Geosciences, Department of Energy, Comfort 
and Indoor) reported on the blackout investigation: "The fact that no ozone is observed 
corresponds to earlier discussed studies on the effect of air ionization."

For all results is that background information is available at:

FreshlightAgri | Malkenschoten 42 | 7333 NN Apeldoorn | The Netherlands 
T +31 55 30 20 022 | info@freshlightagri.com | www.freshlightagri.com 

mailto:info@freshlightagri.com
http://www.freshlightagri.com/



